High School Exchange Program
High School Exchange Program is the opening opportunity program for student with age range 15 to 18 to study
in the senior high school level of United State government for 1 academic year. The student stays with American
family, deserved English linguistic learning. The cause of various cultural learning from international youths, acted as
the youth ambassadors on behalf of their countries that are the nice memories which make the students to learn
and apply their knowledge and experiences from abroad to be usefulness for their own, societies and countries.

Program Benefits
The student will be deserved things in the program participation are as follows:
1. Free of study payment for 1 academic year of the government high school or private high
School, supported by the government
2. Stay with the volunteer family.
3. Healthy insurance $ 50,000
4. The readiness in English language and other skill which is necessary for the exchange students.
5. The orientation participation in Thailand for student readiness before travelling.
6. The orientation for 3 days, 2 nights, collaborated with international youths in the United States.
7. Training in travelling.
8. The officers travel and take care the students during the orientation in the United States.
9. The local coordinators take care and help the students at all times of program.

10. Certificate from the foreign exchange organization and A&D InterEducation Co., Ltd.
11. The post training after the student returned to Thailand.

Program Funds
STUDENT OUTSTANDING AWARD for 2 selected students, full fund per student.
STUDENT GOLD AWARD for 5 selected students, $ 2,000 per student
STUDENT SILVER AWARD for 5 selected students, $ 1,000 per student
STUDENT RECOGNITION AWARD for 20 selected students, $ 500 per student
Associated Funds for the selected students who have the program specific qualities.

